SARTORIAL SOLUTIONS

Organise your wardrobe early this year and you’ll avoid a later style crisis, says Rosalyn Wikel

THURSDAY NIGHT AT ANNABEL’S
1 Favrebrooke’s velvet smoking jacket promises a suave evening and a warm tone too, especially if you’re heading for the smoking terrace. £850. favrebrooke.com
2 Lavini’s velvet bow tie desaris to bear witness to riotous fun and can be flung off when the dance floor gets too hot. £50. libertylondon.com
3 Don’t be dull. Unwind in the crushed-in New & Lingwood tartan trousers. They will be a talking point if nothing else. £350. newandlingwood.com
4 Secure a torn’s share of the dance floor in one of the UK’s oldest shoe brands - Trickers embossed velvet slippers. £225. trickers.com

CHELTENHAM RACES
5 Oliver Brown’s tweed overcoat with a white or pale blue shirt is the usual form. £775. oliverbrown.co.uk
6 Thomas Pink’s Savile Row shirt and tie by Ambler are made of pure cotton and look great with the occasional crowd surf. £155. thomaspink.com
7 And for the freezing touch, this Paul Smith felt trilby niggles wisdom and a dry afternoon. £125. farfetch.com
8 Keep yourself in check in Richard Anderson’s House Tweed. RTW from £2,295. £350. richardandersonshirts.com
9 No budget hat? No fear! Cox has got it covered with this ready number. £85. edwardgreen.com

WILDERNESS FESTIVAL
10 Moore Knuckless’ Saint Lambert parka guarantees dry and stylish vanishing come festival season. £1035. mooreknucklessandco.com
11 Le Chamais’s Vierzonord Nepalese-knit boots are made for mud baths, country-rap and the occasional crowd surf. Warm and toasty, from guaranteed £70. lechamais.com
12 Sunspel’s Yaffle Road’s Langley cotton-buckskin will suit those who like the dry weather. £75. sunspel.com
13 Those in the know choose Kneko because they factor in laptops and chiropractor bills when they design their bags. £225. kneko.com
14 March into battle with confidence in Edward Green’s Chelsea leather sole. And keep ’em polished. £865. edwardgreen.com

THE RAT RACE
15 Boardroom to bar, consider Huntsman’s tail wool waistcoat and suit your armour. RTW from £2,200. £950. huntsmansoflondon.com
16 An outlier for expression amid a seas of corporate monotony. Flash your personality in Pantherella’s Fisherman socks. £15. pantherella.com
17 Those in the know choose Kneko because they factor in laptops and chiropractor bills when they design their bags. £225. kneko.com
18 Lucy is a new country-to-town brand. His style is unpretentious, his Noriski jacket is exactly what you need with a 6am rise and bowling winds. £800. houseoffraser.com
19 Cashmere is key to you on a freezing morning. Opt for a green shade of Barrie’s cashmere crew necks. £750. shopbop.com
20 And the finishing touch? Barbour X Land Rover Defender’s tartan scarf to leave the front and last night’s vicious hangover £40. johnlewis.com

SHOOTING WEEKEND
21 Can’t sell? Forget the blue run. Solomon’s X-Max goggles are specially tailored for superior vertical and horizontal viewing. £650. shop.coop
22 Don’t try and economise on your stoopitus. This pair from Spyder Borris will last you several seasons. £485. harrisons.com
23 From the slopes to après, you’ll never fear the cold again in Canada Goose’s Chateau parka. £750. canadagoose.com
24 Tusting’s giant Voyager leather holdall has a discreet telescopic handle and wheels (stain). £860. tusting.co.uk

ON THE SLOPES
25 Master that maritime smooth in Brunello Cucinelli’s linen blazer, £1,670. brunellocucinelli.com
26 Hugo Boss’s slim fit chinos are made with soft stretch cotton, saving room for tender hopping and indulgent lunching. £299. hugoboss.com
27 Mr Fox’s Sinclaire Barred cuff t-shirts look smart and are soft enough to be worn casually, button undone, sleeves rolled up. Head on €25. masonandsons.com
28 Take Simon Carter’s upmarket cufflinks as a stylist nod to your seaweed affecting. £50. simoncarters.net

YACHT CLUB SUNDOWNERS
29 Old cars are never warm, nor is waiting around watching other people drive them. Wrap up in Motulux’s Teddy Bear coat. £1,950. motulux.com
30 A fresh morning spin demands a vintage driving cap. Go the whole hog with Holland Cooper’s Baker Bay cap. £75. hollandcooper.com
31 Few people can pull off driving Truman. If you’re one of them, Connolly’s Road Rage vertebrae is the hot ticket. £295. connollyengland.com
32 Admin Crockett & Jones Sydney pernix kaiser from the accumulator pod. £340. crockettandjones.com

GLORIOUS GOODWOOD
33 A stylish day at Glorious GOODWOOD
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